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Meet the team

Caitlin Horsfield
Recruitment Specialist,
Central Services
M +44 (0)7590 624481
E caitlin.horsfield@dwf.law

As a Recruitment Specialist within DWF, my aim is to ensure we attract, hire
and retain the best talent across the business. I predominantly focus on the
internal and external recruitment of colleagues into our central services
function and am responsible for managing a portfolio of vacancies across
the UK. My background includes 5 years working for an agency where I
recruited for companies such as the Co-operative Group & Bank, followed
by two in-house recruitment roles – one for the Co-operative Group, and the
other as a Clinical Recruiter.

Bella Mori
Recruitment Specialist,
Insurance Services/ Central
Services
M +44 (0)7850 947167
E bella.mori@dwf.law

As an In House Recruitment Specialist I support the internal and external
recruitment and resourcing activities within DWF in order to maintain a quick
and efficient service to candidates and hiring managers. I ensure I attract
hires and retain the best employees, whilst growing a strong talent pipeline
within Central Services and Motor across the North West. I support the
business in direct sourcing, interviewing and selecting prospective
employees, whilst also completing any recruitment related administrative
duties. This involves liaison with all internal clients such as Hiring managers
and HR Business Partners as well as with external agencies and
candidates.

Linzi Durham
Recruitment Business Partner,
Connected Services / Central
Services
M +44 (0)7753 289245
E linzi.durham@dwf.law

As a Recruitment Business Partner I support with the recruitment
requirements mainly across Connected Services and some Central
Services, although I will support in other areas when needed. My role is to
partner with the hiring managers and support with all their recruitment needs
both internally and externally to ensure I am providing a timely and efficient
service. I have worked in the recruitment industry for over fifteen years with
a mixture of experienced hire and graduate recruitment. My main
experience comes from working within the legal sector previously at two
national law firms in house covering volume, mid and senior level hires at
offices across the UK.

Jonathan Brett
Recruitment Specialist,
Insurance Services/ Central
Services/International
M +44 (0)7860 820656
E jonathan.brett@dwf.law

In the capacity as a Recruitment Specialist, I coordinate the recruitment
process for specific vacancies (mainly Motor roles) in order to maintain a
quick and efficient service to candidates and recruiting managers across
the Firm. I liaise with all internal clients including Partners, HR Business
Partners and other Central Services teams in addition to liaison with
external recruitment consultants and direct candidates and I'm responsible
for coordinating the full recruitment process. The role will provide support
to both Legal Motor recruitment, including all levels of fee earner, and other
ad hoc roles across the business covering several locations in UK and on
some International roles.

Louise Myers
Senior Business Partner, Insurance
Services
M +44 79027 04702
E Louise.myers@dwf.law

In my role at DWF I work in collaboration with and support our hiring
managers with a diverse range of staffing needs. This includes
attracting and selecting 'best in class' talent on behalf of the business,
proactively positioning DWF as the employer of choice to help engage
and onboard talented individuals who will add value to our growing
organisation. I offer over fifteen years recruitment experience from both
an agency and in-house, specialising in legal recruitment. During this
time, I have managed the recruitment function of a national law firm,
gained my certificate in recruitment practice and trained in
psychometric assessment. I am passionate about continuous
development #disrupttoprogress.
Chris Bratchel
Recruitment Business Partner,
Recoveries, Managed Services,
Lender Services, Real Estate,
Employment
M +44 7939 977 932
E chris.bratchel@dwf.law
I joined the DWF recruitment team having spent over 3 years assisting the
recruitment of fee earners and support staff at Michelmores LLP. Prior to
this I spent over 7 years in the telecommunications industry as part of EE's
recruitment team and hired senior figures into the in-house legal team
(amongst other functions) during the firm's rise to become the UK's largest
telecommunications firm. In my current role I am responsible for the
recruitment of staff into Recoveries, LSC, Lender Services, Real Estate,
Employment as well as other teams on an ad hoc basis.
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Florence Van SchependomBrown
Resourcing and Talent
Acquisition Manager
M +44 (0)7713 699940
E florence.vanschependombrown@dwf.law
I joined DWF in May 2016 and form part of the People Investment team. I
support the development of and then drive and deliver the vision for our
Talent Acquisition plan, establishing our resourcing activity as a pivotal
activity in order to meet DWF's current and future needs. With the
recruitment team, we establish the DWF name and brand into the
recruitment market and identify and secure the best possible candidates. I
also ensure that all recruitment activity meets, and seeks to exceed best
practice standards. I act as the point of contact for the business to make
sure that DWF's resourcing strategy and agenda is understood, enabling
successful delivery. Establishing and managing vendor/partner
relationships both for permanent and temporary placements also falls under
my remit.

Dawn Goldstein
Recruitment Operations Manager
M +447599 556938
E dawn.goldstein@wilsonhcg.com

My role as Recruitment Operations Manager is to ensure the day to
day delivery of the team's sourcing strategy. WilsonHCG is a top
global recruitment process outsourcing (RPO) and human capital
consulting provider that operates on the principle of providing true
partnership to its clients. I have experience of directing global
resourcing strategies within the Telecoms, Retail, Insurance and
Legal Industries; notably at Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer and
Baker McKenzie.
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